
Charles and Mrs. Karen Crutchfield, Mrs.
Jane Wood with the Foundation for
Evangelism and Dr. George Freeman of
the World Methodist Council.

A beautiful piano medley was per-
formed by Allen Toussaint, renowned

Good Morning. Bishop Hutchinson, Dr.
Cottrill, Rev. Miller, and other sisters and brothers
in Christ, the report of the Conference Board of
Laity begins on page 90 and ends on page 98 in
the Pre-Conference Report. Before I begin my
address, may I say what a great honor it has been
to serve with all of you and a wonderful privilege
to be allowed to be the Conference Lay Leader. I
have been blessed beyond measure during these
past four years and am forever grateful for your
kindness and support. Thank you. 

Only the most dedicated of Civil War buffs
know that the last shot of the War Between the
States was fired in Haywood County, North
Carolina, on May 9th, 1865, fully one month after
Confederate General Robert E. Lee surrendered to
Union General Ulysses S. Grant at Appomattox
Courthouse in Virginia, on April 9th. 

The War was prolonged by Confederate
Cherokees under the command of their white
chief, Colonel William Holland Thomas. Thomas
refused to concede defeat even as the Union forces
encircled the county seat, Waynesville, demanding
that the Rebel Chief surrender. Rather than suffer
their only loss in a War where the Cherokees had
primarily served as scouts-- Colonel Thomas,
dressed in full-feathered Native American regalia
as befitting his position, surrounded the Union
camp. In Joshua-like fashion, Thomas and 300 of
his followers lit hundreds of campfires in full view
of the Northern soldiers. Then they whooped and
chanted their fierce war cries throughout the fol-
lowing days and nights uncharacteristically threat-
ening to scalp the invaders unless THEY surren-
dered. When the three Union generals finally con-
vinced Colonel Thomas that he was fighting for a
Confederacy that no longer existed, Colonel
Thomas and his brother in law, Colonel James R.
Love, reluctantly relented and negotiated a truce
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Principled Leaders
LAITY ADDRESS
DR. SARAH S. KREUTZIGER
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE LAY LEADER
TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 2012
LOUISIANA  ANNUAL CONFERENCE
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA

Annual Conference / 4

Stay Prepared! / 7

Dr. Sarah S. Kreutziger, conference lay leader, delivers the Laity Address dur-
ing the 2012 La. Annual Conference held in the Gold Dome at Centenary
College in Shreveport. Lay members of the conference look on during her
address.See Laity Address, page 6

See Farewell Dinner, page 8

For daily minutes, 
photos and complete
information from the

2012 La. Annual
Conference in

Shreveport, visit the
Louisiana Conference

website at

www.la-umc.org 

Conference bids farewell to Hutchinsons at celebration
More than 340 guests paid tribute to

Bishop William W. Hutchinson and Mrs.
Kay Hutchinson for 12 years of service to
the Louisiana Annual Conference during a
Retirement Celebration held June 29 at the
Renaissance Hotel in Baton Rouge.

Bishop Hutchinson retires this summer.
The Hutchinsons will be moving to Las

Cruces, New Mexico.
The evening, emceed by former

Conference Lay Leader George “Buzzy”
Anding, was filled with heartwarming
thanks and remembrances by a host of
church leaders and friends. Special greet-
ings were delivered by and from Bishop
Alfred and Dr. Mackie Norris, Bishop

Save the Date!
Leading Beyond the Walls,

Continuing the Conversation

Oct. 26-27, 2012
Alexander Fulton Hotel

Alexandria, La.
Facilitated by Church of the
Resurrection personnel
For more information, con-
tact Office of the Provost at

225.346-1646



The packing has
begun!  For so many
clergy out there you
have packed, moved,
are unpacking and
starting afresh in a
new ministry setting.
For others, you have
packed, moved,
unpacked again and
are beginning a new
life in retirement.
And here we come
along, bringing up the rear, just getting
started weeding out books, poring over
twelve years of accumulated mementos,
and reliving a plethora of precious memo-
ries!  It just doesn’t seem real that this
transition is actually happening!

The past few weeks have been some-
what of a blur.  Maybe that is the best
thing.  I do better in dealing with painful
life situations when I am moving fast and
the transition points are blurry.  Then,
when I finally have a moment to sit and
reflect, the initial pain has been absorbed
and there is then time to fully appreciate
what has happened and look at it through
the lens of joy and hope.  At least I am
counting on that possibility in this retire-

ment journey.
The kind words and well-wishes that

were expressed so lovingly at Annual
Conference will always live in our hearts.
We’re glad you had us dancing at the end!
It kept us from just breaking down and
boo-hooing in front of all of you!  

The Celebration at The Renaissance on
Friday, June 29 was spectacular!  We have
never been so honored in our entire min-
istry as we were that night.  The room
was absolutely beautiful!  The people
who spoke brought tears to our eyes
again, as well as a few choice belly
laughs.  The musical offering by Alan
Toussaint was something only a few peo-
ple ever experience in their lifetime.  The
fellowship that was shared was very spe-
cial.  The gathering of friends from all
over the state and all across the country
was so precious.  You are the best and we
love you from the bottom of our hearts!

All day an old song has been running
through my mind.  “Catch a falling star
and put it in your pocket, never let it fade
away.  Catch a falling star and put it in
your pocket, save it for a rainy day.”  So
how does one actually catch a falling star?
In our case, it happened just by being
assigned to the Louisiana Area of The

United Methodist Church in 2000.  We
came with exhilaration that we were
going to be with you.  We have served
with absolute wonder at how much we
love and appreciate you and the culture of
this beautiful state.  We have been the
blessed recipients of your gracious hospi-
tality, your kind deeds and words, your
willingness to roll up your sleeves and toil
hard when the going got rough, and your
“laissez le bon temps roulet” attitude that
filters down into your carefree expres-
sions of your love for God and neighbor!
Yes, we have been on the roller ramp of
The Starlight Express for twelve excep-
tional years and we have been loved, sup-
ported, affirmed, and held accountable to
deepen our faith in both the goodness of
humanity and the “hesed”, or unfailing
“Covenant Loyalty” of our God as lived
out in the disciples of Jesus Christ, who
through the power of the Holy Spirit are
ready and willing to transform the world.  

Oh, how does one catch a falling star?
How does one capture and retain the
ambiance of this special place and the
uniqueness of the precious people who
inhabit Louisiana?  Especially the United
Methodist people!  We’ve tried to catch it
in our mind, heart, soul, and strength so

we can transport it with us to New
Mexico where we’ll save it for a rainy
day because it will never, ever fade away.
Thanks for a pocket full of starlight!  It’s
been an astounding journey and one we
wouldn’t have missed for the world.

Kay and I go to the Jurisdictional
Conference this coming week full of great
joy that we, once again, will represent
Louisiana.  And when the new bishops
are elected, we will be as excited as any-
one to see which one will be assigned to
this land of starlight.  And we will cele-
brate, along with you, the coming of that
chosen one who will lead you into the
years ahead and who will find their own
special place in your hearts and lives.
Our prayer for you and the new bishop is
best captured by Henry Van Dyke who
wrote: 

“Let us be glad of life
which gives us the chance
to love
and to work and to play
and to look up at the stars.”
In Christ’s love,

Bill Hutchinson
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On the Journey

Bishop William
W. Hutchinson

Youth Ignite! 2012
A conference-wide event for all youth in grades 7-12 

and adult workers with youth

Youth Ignite! in North Louisiana
August 18, 2012

Splash Kingdom, Shreveport
11 a.m.-7 p.m.

Youth Ignite! in South Louisiana
August 25, 2012

Camp Istrouma, Baton Rouge
10 a.m.-4 p.m.

At Youth Ignite! 2012, we will: 
Worship Together
Meet New Friends

Enjoy Fun Activities and Enjoy Lunch
Hear Fantastic Music

Play Great Group Games
Grow in Our Relationship with God

Registration Fee
$25 per person, plus a non-perishable food item for 

donation
(Cost includes lunch, t-shirt and program)

Registration Deadline
Midnight, August 13, 2012

There must be one adult counselor (21 years of age or older)
for every 1-10 youth participants, with a minimum of 2 adults
per church.

Register online today at www.la-umc.org!

The Packing Has Begun!

Director of Children’s Ministry
Trinity United Methodist Church, a growing 1,800
member church, is seeking a Director of Children's
Mnistry. A call and passion to lead children in the way
of Christ, and to nurture families with children is
imperative. Full-time salary is comparable to an edu-
cator's salary. Those interested, please mail a
resume' to 1000 West Woodward Avenue, Ruston,
LA  71270; drop it off in the church office; or email it
to brianm@trinityruston.org
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One year ago you elected twenty-four
of us and sent us out on a journey on your
behalf – a journey that would require
intense preparation, perseverance, and
prayer. We are grateful for the support,
input, and encouragement you all have
offered along the way.   

Before we newly named delegates left
to travel home from Shreveport last year,
we began organizing to form and function
as a team.  Legislative committee assign-
ments were made and other roles were
determined.  We would meet in person as a
delegation nearly half a dozen times
between last year’s Annual Conference and
the General Conference session a month
ago, stay connected electronically and by
phone, both with each other and network-
ing with delegates from other conferences,
and travel for various other preparatory
gatherings from Oklahoma City to St.
Louis to Tampa in anticipation of our work.
Besides the extensive legislative materials,
we also read the Adaptive Leadership
Series of five books by Abingdon Press,
and met one day to consider the larger
questions and concerns facing our Church
today and how proposed legislation might
relate to them.

Last December, we were among the
first delegations to respond to and to
endorse the Council of Bishops' statement
on the Call to Action, an initiative which
had both reflected and set in motion much
of the dialogue and discussion leading up
to General Conference toward restructuring
and seeking greater clarity of our purpose
and direction as the United Methodist
Church. The restructuring proposal and its
alternatives all failed to make it through the
legislative committee. A compromise plan,
which passed in the plenary session, was
declared unconstitutional by the Judicial
Council, as reported on the final afternoon
of the General Conference. 

One of our delegates reports: "I was
struck by how incredibly difficult it is to
get consensus of all the different factions

and groups at General Conference to get
any new things done or any major legisla-
tion passed.  I was impressed by how
incredibly diverse our church is: diverse in
theological perspectives, ethnic groups and
cultures, economically, and areas of min-
istry emphasis.  I was impressed that
though we wore different clothing and
spoke different languages and ate different
foods, we were united in our faith in Jesus
Christ.... General Conference for this first
time delegate was both frustrating and
exhilarating at the same time."

The delegates from more than 60
nations (40% outside the US) considered
1,200 petitions and took the following
actions:

· Adopted a $603.1 million budget for
2013-2016 (that total is 6.03 percent less
than the 2009-2012 budget);

· Through the adopted budget, funded
$5 million for Central Conference theologi-
cal education and $7 million for a young
clergy initiative (and a stronger presence of
youth and young adults, and Central
Conference delegates was felt throughout
the General Conference);

·  Retained the church’s position regard-
ing homosexuality, deciding not to adopt
language that would have said United
Methodists are not of one mind on this
issue; 

·Did away with “guaranteed appoint-
ments” for clergy (currently under Judicial
Review);

· Fell short of the 2/3 majority needed
for setting aside a bishop to serve as full-
time president of the Council of Bishops;
and 

·  Approved making the United
Methodist Women an autonomous organi-
zation rather than its operating under the
General Board of Global Ministries.

Keeping such a global church connect-
ed is indeed a challenge. My experience in
the Superintendency Committee, which I
was honored and humbled to chair, was a
microcosm of other aspects of the
Conference. In this committee alone, with

62 delegates, language interpretation was
required in seven different languages
besides English. At times we had to slow
down our conversation just to make sure
everyone was able to follow where we
were and what was being said.   Taking
time to listen and clarify was a spiritual
discipline necessary for our working
together well. 

Throughout the days of roller coaster
emotions, from heartbreak to hope, we
were re-grounded in holy life-giving pres-
ence through worship services centered on
the transformation that occurs when we
reach out to God and to one another.  

It was welcome "lagniappe" for the
Louisiana delegation to be met with famil-
iar faces who were key players in the over-
all workings of the Conference: Lane
Cotton-Winn completed her several years
of service as a member of the Commission
on the General Conference, and was leader
on the Committee on the Agenda and
Calendar.  Darryl Tate also served on the
General Conference Secretary’s staff as he
has done more than once before. Both Lane
and Darryl could be found on the platform
for most plenary sessions. Richard and
Frances Hooton have now served as mar-
shals in such an outstanding way for so
many quadrennia, that they were asked to
coordinate and oversee the whole team of
marshals for this General Conference.
Stacy Hood's visible presence with the
musical team leading worship made those
already beautiful services feel like we were
"back home." In addition, our own Kirby
Verret was present for the “Act of
Repentance toward Healing Relationships
with Indigenous Peoples,” a ceremony
unique to this General Conference session.
Several other persons from Louisiana
attended for a particular event or to
observe. The “Dulac Cross” from the
Louisiana Conference was a central focus
as the processional cross for the plenary
worship throughout the conference.

Serving as delegates in Tampa were:
Sarah Kreutziger, Andy Goff, George

(“Buzzy”) Anding, Pat Day, Olivia Pruett,
Larry Miller, Pete Aguila, Bernadine
Johnson, Carolyn Dove, and myself.
Reserve Delegates who attended and
served were: Edna Hickman, Katie McKay
Simpson, Terrel DeVille, Fred Wideman,
Rachel Scott, and Donald Avery.  Now
joining these delegates will be additional
Jurisdictional Delegates and Reserve
Delegates for our continued work as a
Delegation: Rob Fairly, Ramonalynn
Bethley, Larry Stafford, Juan Huertas,
Anita Crump, Lynn Malone, and Henry
Stamper. 

We are mourning the sudden loss by
death of one of our delegates whom Bishop
Hutchinson also named at the Memorial
Service this week.  Tim Hebert,
Jurisdictional Lay Delegate, died unexpect-
edly on March 4, 2012.  Tim was a talented
and dedicated leader in our conference who
gave generously of himself to the delega-
tion, including being instrumental in estab-
lishing our delegation blog.

As our team organized last fall, for the
first time in recent memory the Louisiana
delegation used a discernment process for
lifting up potential Episcopal candidates
from Louisiana.  This process led to the
delegation’s endorsement of Fred
Wideman, Senior Pastor of Broadmoor
UMC in Baton Rouge, who has joined nine
other endorsed candidates from other con-
ferences, in traveling around the jurisdic-
tion for interviews with other delegations,
and networking for countless conversations
about our Church’s calling and next steps
on the journey.  We are now turning our
sights toward Jurisdictional Conference,
which will meet in Oklahoma City July 18-
21, primarily for the purpose of electing the
new bishops who will serve conferences in
the Jurisdiction.  By Saturday, July 21, we
should know who has been elected and
who will be our newly assigned Bishop as
of September 1.

Rev. Alston’s unedited report may be
viewed online at www.la-umc.org

General Conference 2012 report by Rev. Ellen Alston, head of delegation
BY REV. ELLEN ALSTON

New Song United
Methodist Church recent-
ly consecrated its new
facilities located in
Prairieville at the corner
of Old Perkins Road and
Bluff Road in North
Ascension Parish. The
building sits on a 17-acre
parcel of land and the
renovated structure was
originally a private home.
The facility houses wor-
ship space, classrooms
and office space. Rev.
Trey Harris serves as
pastor for New Song
UMC, which is one of
three new church starts
that were affirmed by the
annual conference in
2007.

New Song UMC in Prairieville consecrates new church facility

Louisiana Conference Now!
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More than 1,000 United Methodists from around the state gathered at Centenary College in
Shreveport June 3-6 for the 2012 Annual Conference. Worship services and teaching ses-
sions throughout the event were centered on the conference theme, “Building Up Leaders for
Building Up the World.” Pictured clockwise are, top left, Rev. Lauren Frazier-McGuin, newly
ordained deacon, addresses the members of the conference during session. Others ordained
as deacons had the same opportunity. They include Revs. Herbert McGuin, Dianne Wooden
and Shannon Sandifer. Kay Hutchinson and Bishop William W. Hutchinson are shown on the
podium during conference. Revs. Samuel Calvo and Roger Lathan, left and center, partici-
pate in the Passing of the Mantle Service held Wednesday morning of conference. Both pas-
tors retire this year. Carolyn Dove addresses the body during the Laity Session held June 3.
Dove is the newly elected Lay Leader for the Louisiana Annual Conference. Balcony crowds
stand during Sunday evening worship.Bottom left, Rev. Adam Hamilton, pastor of the Church
of the Resurrection, is pictured sixth from the left. Rev. Hamilton served as keynote preach-
er/teacher for the conference. Rev. Richard Hooton sports an American kilt during annual
conference. Rev. Hooton serves the Jonesboro-Hodge-Dodson-New Hope UMCs charge.
Pam Buck, United Methodist Communications, congratulates the conference on the success
of the Louisiana Skeeter Run held April 21.

Annual Conference 2012

Louisiana Conference Now!
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More than 340 pay tribute to Hutchinsons at June 29 celebration

Bishop Alfred Norris and his wife Dr. Mackie Norris, left, enjoy the June 29 festivities honoring the Hutchinsons. During the program, Bishop Norris paid tribute to Bishop
Hutchinson and Dr. Norris spoke about Kay Hutchinson. Right, Dr. Sarah Kreutziger, outgoing Conference Lay Leader, is shown with Bishop Jim Dorf.

Bishop Hutchinson is pictured with Bishop Robert Muench, Diocese of Baton Rouge; Hugh Straub; Rev. Dan Krutz, Louisiana Interchurch Conference; Bishop Hutchinson; Bishop
Ronald Herzog, Diocese of Alexandria; and Father Mike Moroney, Ecumenical Officer for the Diocese of Baton Rouge. Allen Toussaint, right, performs on piano during the event.

Carlos and Saroj Welch, retired GBGM missionaries to India, are pictured during the retirement dinner held at the Renaissance Hotel in Baton Rouge. Rev. Larry Maddin is shown
with Dr. Anita Crump, former Lay Leader for the Louisiana Annual Conference.  

Bishop William W. Hutchinson and Kay Hutchinson were honored for 12 years of service to the Louisiana Annual Conference during a Retirement and Farewell Dinner held June
29. The Hutchinsons are shown with their sons Mark, left, and John. Rusty Bethley and Rev. Freddie Henderson, shown right, enjoy the festivities.

Louisiana Conference Now!



that allowed the Legion of Cherokee and
Highlander fighters to keep their weapon-
ry—the only Confederate troops allowed to
do so – and exacted a promise that the
Union forces would leave Haywood
County immediately and never return.
Afterwards, Colonel Thomas disbanded his
men and went home to continue a success-
ful career as a self-taught lawyer and busi-
nessman, ex-state legislator, and fierce
advocate for the rights of the Eastern Band
of Cherokees. He died penniless at the age
of 88 in 1893, after spending his consider-
able fortune successfully securing the rights
of the Eastern Band of Cherokees to
remain in their Western North Carolina
home (Thomsen, P. A., 2004, Rebel Chief).

“Little Will,” as he was called by the
Cherokees, was passionate in purpose, an
untiring worker, persistent to a fault, unre-
lenting in battle, courageous in response to
call, and the embodiment of the unified
vision of the people he served. He was also
impulsive, made serious mistakes, and was
not averse to expressing strong opinions. In
personality, he was very much like the
apostle Peter in temperament and character.
Like Peter, he was a leader for his time; a
man who inspired such loyalty that a $5000
bounty placed on his head had no takers.
Like Peter the mantle of leadership fell eas-
ily upon his shoulders in any endeavor he
undertook. 

Some might suggest that the Colonel’s
19th Century style of leadership, like
Peter’s in the first century--strong, sacrifi-
cial, rebellious, and undaunted--is a good
model today for the many challenges that
we face in our beloved and tarnished con-
nectional system. Indeed another “Will,”
Bishop Will Willimon of the North
Alabama Conference, argues just that in his
newest book, Bishop: The Art of
Questioning Authority by an Authority in
Question (2012). One of my favorites
quotes from the book recounts a discussion
Bishop Willimon had with a seminarian:

“Bishop,” she asked, “If I come to your
conference, can I be sure that you will back
me up if I have conflict with the laity?”
“Summoning more candor than usual, [he]
replied, ‘I promise never to allow anything
worse to happen to you than happened to
our Lord. I’m just a bishop, after all. I’m
impotent to protect you from the perils of
work with Jesus’” (p. 68).

But, as I pondered the kind of women
and men we need to fulfill our mission to
Make Disciples of Jesus Christ for the
Transformation of the World with our cur-
rent challenges, a contrasting image of
leadership emerged. What if we made the
word, “leader,” a verb instead of a noun? In
other words, instead of defining leaders as
people who distinguish themselves from
the crowd by certain characteristics, elected
position, and/or heroic actions; what if
lead-ers were just that—individuals who
bridge pathways between Christ and the
world by leading one to the other? What if
Christian leadership means not so much
standing above the crowd as standing with-
in it?

In this context, it is not the apostle Peter
then who is the primary model for
Christian Leadership, it is his brother
Andrew. Andrew, who is consistently iden-

tified in Scripture as the brother of Peter—
not the other way around; Andrew, who is
never in the spotlight as Peter is; Andrew,
who is mentioned last in lists of disciples
even as Peter is identified first. 

Yet, it is Andrew (John 1: 40-42) who
first met Jesus and took Peter to him;
Andrew, who finds and leads the boy with
the loaves and fishes to Jesus (John 6: 8)
for the feeding of the 5000; Andrew who is
the escort for Phillip and the Greeks to hear
Jesus’ final public discourse before his
betrayal (John 12: 20-23); and Andrew who
continued to exhort others to follow Christ
even as he was dying on a cross in Patros,
Greece in 69 A.D.
(www.biblepath.com.landrew.html).

Andrews are the lead-ers who tell others
about a living Christ who renews and trans-
forms. Andrews connect others to the
Savior with their voices, their actions, and
with their witnesses. They are the builders
of the Kingdom contact-by-contact, rela-
tionship by relationship. They are the
unsung linkages of greatness and the mor-
tar of the Connection. They are the evan-
gelists of our day. 

Lucy Foote was an Andrew. She saw
potential in her unpolished but eager stu-
dent, Anna Howard Shaw, and set her on
the spiritual pathway that led to Anna’s
ordination in 1880 as a pioneer woman
pastor. Another female Andrew gave the
young seminarian her widow’s mite of $5
in gratitude for introducing her son to
Christ just as Anna dejectedly learned that
the $50 promised for the revival she
preached was not to be given. The $5
allowed Anna to eat for the first time in
three days and to buy a badly needed pair
of shoes, but more importantly it gave her
the assurance that God would provide for
her needs in her darkest days. Later, an
anonymous Andrew in the Women’s
Foreign Missionary Society donated the
$3.50 weekly that allowed Dr. Shaw to fin-
ish her education (Shaw, A.H. Story of a
Pioneer, 1915. Pp. 85- 89).   

Anna Howard Shaw’s experience is
legion. Each narrative that celebrates the
Peters in our church is replete with the
Andrews who paved their paths. Did you
ever wonder, for example, who were the
Moravian laymen (or possibly laywomen)
who invited John Wesley to that outdoor
meeting at Aldersgate? Or who was the
Andrew who was reading Luther’s
“Preface to Romans,” when Wesley had the
heartwarming assurance that he could trust
God? These individuals must have been
very compelling because John Wesley
writes that he “went unwillingly” to the
meeting that changed his life. 

Did any of these Andrews, I wonder,
even have a glimpse of the effects of their
generous and steadfast faithfulness?
Probably not. 

Isn’t it strange how princes and kings,
And clowns that caper in sawdust rings,
And common people, like you and me,
Are builders of eternity?
Each is given a list of rules;
A shapeless mass; a bag of tools.
And each must fashion, ere life has

flown 
A stumbling block or stepping-stone.

(“ A Bag of Tools.” R. L. Sharpe)
In countless ways Andrews are at work,

mostly unheralded and unknown, building

the stepping-stones for eternity by telling
others the Good News. They are the torch-
bearers for new generations of Christians,
the quiet relentless movers of the Kingdom.
I submit to you that these are the real prin-
cipled LEADers in the church. And if our
church is to survive, it will be because each
of us claims our call as Andrews—or as
Peters—and persistently and un-embarrass-
ingly link others to Christ by our words
and our love in action. No more excuses,
no more procrastinating, no more waiting
for others to take up the cross. Each one
seeking one, each one reaching one, each
one teaching one…again and again and
again until we have finished the race and
accepted the victor’s crown.   

Your Conference Board of Laity has
accepted the Andrew leadership challenge
and worked these past four years as the
Conference lay-representational connector
between the general church and the local
churches. Our purpose is to raise up and
develop stronger Christians, laity and cler-
gy together, for the sake of making a differ-
ence in our communities in the name of
Christ. 

In order to accomplish these goals, our
primary tasks during this past quadrennium
were to (1) strengthen our structure for
greater clarity of mission, (2) build strong
communication networks to facilitate
increased involvement in the work of the
church, (3) remove barriers to full inclusion
from underrepresented individuals such as
our young people and ethnic members, (4)
encourage passionate leadership (noun and
verb), (5) develop new ways of doing min-
istry, (6) train, train, train, and educate,
educate, educate, and (7) keep our focus on
the Main Thing so that whatever we do
enhances our mission to Make Disciples of
Jesus Christ for the Transformation of the
World. Our team made great progress in
each of these objectives in the following
ways.    

In opening opportunities for young peo-
ple, nearly 100, $1500 scholarships, 24 this
past year alone, were given to
Daughenbaugh-Matheny recipients under
the able direction of Mrs. Carolyn Dove.
Carolyn also increased the endowment and
produced a DVD showing the impact of
these scholarships in the lives of the stu-
dents who are making a difference in our
denomination. 

In new ministry, we added six Certified
Lay Ministers, with one to be commis-
sioned this Annual Conference. These
uniquely-trained laity serve as musicians,
church coaches, supply pastors, district lay
leaders, and evangelists. Two of those in
the pipeline are interested in starting store-
front churches in their Hispanic communi-
ty. Our prayer is that the 1000 Club shep-
herded by Mr. Walter Weiss will be beside
them raising the thousands of dollars need-
ed for new church starts just as they have
been for the three calls this past quadrenni-
um. 

One of our Certified Lay Ministers, Mr.
Al Franks, represented the Board in the
Certified Lay Ministry program as well as
Lay Speaking Ministries on short notice.
Mr. Tim Hebert, the previous director,
unexpectedly died this past February after
great success in coordinating training for
hundreds of individuals in each district.
Before Tim’s death, Lay Speaking

Ministries training modules were added in
Spanish and Korean. Tim’s passing leaves
a huge hole in our hearts. Likewise, we
grieve the loss of previous CBOL mem-
bers, Dr. Nancy Carruth and Mrs. Joanne
White. 

Our United Methodist Women, under
new president Dr. Barbara Ferguson’s
watch, and our United Methodist Men
under the care of Mr. Gard Wayt, have
become training grounds for South Central
Jurisdiction and General Church leaders
because of their exceptional mission work
and other activities too numerous to men-
tion here. Likewise, our youth, inspired by
leader Ms. Madeline Blackwood, have
increased attendance significantly at major
youth events like, “Ignite,” as they call our
young people into ministry and Christian
commitment. One young lady, Ms. Ashley
Esterly, is the well-deserved recipient of the
Harry Denman Award for Evangelism this
year. 

Our District Lay Leaders, Mr. Ron
Sarver, Mrs. Eloise Cox, Dr. Ethel
Haughton, Mrs. Lueburda Myers, Dr. Keith
Kreutziger, Mr. Grant Schroeck, Mr. Gary
Green, and Mr. Rickey Watson, have
worked with their District Superintendents
and Administrative Assistants to create
clearer communication channels through
technology, to raise funds for the programs
mentioned above, and most of all to spon-
sor educational events that call others to
action on behalf of our mission. At least
500 hundred individuals were trained in
church and community mission each year
at these events. 

Our Board officers Mrs. Joyce
Robinson, Associate Conference Lay
Leader and new recipient of the Harry
Denman Award; Secretary Ms. Marverne
Terrell; Treasurer Mrs. Glennell Cottrill;
and Members at Large Mr. Pete Aguila,
Mrs. Betty Blackman, and Mr. John Evans
worked diligently to keep the Board func-
tioning just as former Conference Lay
Leaders Dr. Anita Crump and Mr. Buzzy
Anding did the same for me. Ms. Rhonda
Whitley also kept us sane. 

We can’t close out this quadrennial
report without thanking God for Bishop
William W. Hutchinson who clones himself
to be at the clergy and laity sessions simul-
taneously. Bishop Hutchinson never failed
to respond to any request made on half of
the CBOL and was our speaker at the Laity
Breakfast this morning. Mrs. Kay
Hutchinson also opened one of our laity
sessions and was always on call. Dr. Don
Cottrill, another spiritual advisor, rarely
missed our meetings and kept us connected
to conference activities. He and Dr. Donald
Avery (and Rev. Roger Lathan before) ably
represented the Cabinet.

These are the extraordinary individuals
who symbolized the hard work of the laity
these past four years; planned and gathered
others for the very successful Bishop’s
Laity Retreat with Bishop Hutchinson and
Dr. Gil Rendle this past March; served on
the Louisiana delegation to General and
Jurisdictional Conferences; attended
numerous events, changed bylaws and cre-
ated job descriptions; and answered the call
for duty no matter the hardships, illnesses,
and losses in their personal lives. It has
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United Methodist churches throughout the

state are encouraged to prepare themselves, their

members and their community for potential dis-

aster during the 2012 hurricane season. 

Your EVACUATION PLAN should be at

the ready with preparations including a “grab

and go” scenario in place. Make sure you

include the following items when evacuating to

a safe area: 

1. Medical supplies, prescription medica-

tions and dentures 

2. Disaster supplies like flashlights, batter-

ies, radio, first aid kit and bottled water. 

3. A three-day supply of clothes for every

member of your household and a sleeping bag

or bedroll and pillow for each household mem-

ber. 

4. Car keys and keys to the place you may

be going (a friend’s or relative’s home). 

There are important papers to take with you

in the event that you have to evacuate:

- Driver’s license or personal identifica-

tion 

- Social Security card 

- Proof of residence (deed or lease) 

- Insurance papers 

- Birth and marriage certificates 

- Stocks, bonds, and other negotiable cer-

tificates 

- Wills, deeds, and copies of recent tax

return 

Visit the Louisiana United Methodist

Conference website, click on “Ministries”, then

clikck on “Disaster Ministries”. Find downloads

in Word and PDF for Disaster Supply Kit and

Individual Evacuation Plan.  

The sites that are quite helpful in developing

plans are numerous. To look at Louisiana’s pre-

paredness data, simply navigate to

www.ohsep.louisiana.gov where items such as

mitigation, hazards, Citizen Corps, to name a

few are readily available to download. 

Another site for us in Louisiana is

www.Louisianafloods.org where vital informa-

tion regarding the preparation for floods and

how to function efficiently in the event of a

flood.

As residents of Louisiana, we should never

forget that disaster can affect YOU, a family

member or a friend.

It is very important that all local churches

stay informed on how to respond in an emer-

gency.  Under “Louisiana Disaster

Preparedness” on the conference website, con-

gregations can download the official Disaster

Preparedness Manual for Churches. Please

familiarize yourself with the information and

make sure it is passed on to your local church

Disaster Response volunteers.  Go to www.la-

umc.org.

The conference continues to deal with spring

events that affected the southern part of our

state.

Torrential rains and subsequent flooding that

affected parts of the Acadiana District on March

13 prompted Governor Jindal to declare a state

of emergency for four parishes in Louisiana.

The Conference Disaster Response Ministry

imoved forward to offer help to residents in the

areas around Carencro, Churchpoint, and south

of Opelousas. More than 350 homes have been

damaged by flood waters, and close to half of

those residents will need some form of assis-

tance.

This spring, local churches in Louisiana col-

lected an amount of $12,418.14 to assist with

the response to the flooding.

There is always a need for cleaning buckets

to be distributed through United Methodist

Committee on Relief. Due to the drastic nature

of all the storms that have impacted so many

areas across the United States, including

Louisiana, encourage your church members to

collect items for and assemble cleaning buckets

to send to the UMCOR Sager Brown depot in

Baldwin, La.

When we extend a hand to help someone up

from a disaster, we are extending the hand of

Christ!
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Irwin Felps of Baton Rouge is the new
chairman of the United Methodist
Foundation of Louisiana board of trustees,
elected in April and affirmed in June at the
Louisiana Annual Conference.

Felps is a lay leader and member of
Blackwater United Methodist Church and
is executive director of the Louisiana State
Police Retirement System.  He has been a
member of the foundation board since
2006. 

Felps succeeds the Rev. Jan Holloway
Curwick of St. Francisville, who has served

a two-year term as chairman. Curwick will
continue serving on the Executive
Committee as immediate past chairman.

New board members elected include the
Rev. Michi Head, senior pastor of Jefferson
United Methodist Church in Baton Rouge,
and Richard Lewis, a member of Trinity
United Methodist Church in Ruston and
president of Lewis & Co. Ltd., a Ruston
department store.

Ongoing board members elected to new
positions include the Rev. Joseph Awotwi,
senior pastor of Newman UMC,

Alexandria, as Vice-Chairman, and Sandra
Kuykendall, a member of St. Mark UMC,
Baton Rouge, Secretary.

Outgoing board members include Lee
Hampton, St. Mark United Methodist
Church, Opelousas; and Omer Davis, First
United Methodist Church, Baton Rouge,
who each served on the board since 2002.

“We are appreciative of the service and
commitment these board members have so
generously given to the Foundation,
through their faithfulness and expertise,”
said Rob Fairly, president and CEO of the

Foundation.
Located in Baton Rouge, the United

Methodist Foundation of Louisiana was
founded in 1975 and serves United
Methodist churches, institutions and indi-
viduals within the Louisiana Annual
Conference, providing financial guidance
and education, loans and grants.  It is one
of the largest United Methodist
Foundations in the denomination.   

Louisiana churches must ‘stay prepared’ during hurricane season

Felps named chair of United Methodist Foundation of Louisiana

Rev. Michi HeadIrwin Felps Rev. Joseph Awotwi Richard LewisSandra Kuykendall
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been an honor and privilege to serve on
their team. PLEASE STAND.

I would also like for the new CBOL
members, elected yesterday afternoon, to
stand and be recognized. The incoming
board is a very diverse group, composed
primarily of new members who were cho-
sen through a discernment process for their
passionate commitment to Christ. They
will carry on the legacy of our board as
they represent other laity who serve so
faithfully. PLEASE STAND. 

I began this presentation with the story
of my great, great, great uncle William
Holland Thomas who embodied many of
the disparate personality characteristics of
the apostle Peter upon whose leadership
our church was built. Yet, I contend that
Peter’s brother Andrew is an excellent
model for what the church primarily
requires today because it was Andrew who
introduced others to Christ one by one, day
by day. The Peters in our congregations are
important for courageously inspiring great
transformative changes that are part of
vital congregations, but it is the Andrews
whose witness in voice and actions grease
and glues these changes together. As I
close this address, I ask you all to give
silent thanks for the Andrews who brought
you to this point in your lives and ask God
to give you more opportunities to become
Andrews for others. 

Isn’t it strange how princes and kings,
And clowns that caper in sawdust rings,
And common people, like you and me,
Are builders of eternity?
Each is given a list of rules;
A shapeless mass, a bag of tools.     
And each must fashion, ere life has

flown     
A stumbling block or stepping-stone.

(R. L. Sharp)
God bless you.

Grammy winner and native of New
Orleans.

Mark and John Hutchinson, the cou-
ple’s children, traveled in for the event.
Both gave warm (and often humorous)
tributes laced with remembrances from
their childhood. Special guests included
Mark’s wife Laura and their daughter,
Madison.

Rev. Don Cottrill, provost, donned a
cowboy hat to regale guests with an origi-
nal tribute to the Bishop and Kay
Hutchinson written to the tune from the
song “Mariah.”

Kathryn Moore, executive assistant to
Bishop Hutchinson, presented the
Hutchinsons with a stained glass rendering
of the United Methodist bishop’s crest.

A power point presentation showing
photos of the Hutchinsons ran throughout
the event. The presentation can be viewed
at www.la-umc.org.

Both Bishop and Mrs. Hutchinson
received a standing ovation as they
addressed the crowd, thanking everyone
for the evening and for the past 12 years of
service in ministry together.

A blessing before dinner was delivered
by Rev. John Winn and the benediction
was offered by Rev. Ellen Alston.

Farewell dinner, from page 1

Conference clergy spouses said ‘farewell’ to Kay Hutchinson, honoring her during the group’s annual luncheon held June 4 at
Broadmoor United Methodist Church in Shreveport. Mrs. Hutchinson is pictured, above, with Marcia Avery, wife of Shreveport District
Superintendent Rev. Donald Avery. The theme of the luncheon, hosted by the Shreveport District, was ‘Hats Off to You.’ Those in
attendance wore hats, and tables were decorated with hats and flowers.  A representative from each of the seven districts in the
Louisiana Annual Conference shared remembrances and farewells to Kay. The group presented her with gifts having a Louisiana
theme.
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A charitable gift annuity is a planned gift to 

your church or favorite ministry, that provides 

immediate income for life, and supports the 

United Methodist benefi ciary you name after 

your lifetime.

It’s a wise choice compared with other sources 

of income. On June 28, 2012, a survey revealed 

the following rates:

REAPING THE BENEFITS OF GENEROSITY

Rates
1-Year CD 0.45%
10-Year U.S. Bond 1.64%
Avg. Dividend S&P 2.07%

Charitable Gift 
Annuity* 7.49%

*Average income rate of existing 
charitable gift annuities at the United 
Methodist Foundation of Louisiana. 

Average age at inception: 75.76 years.

Let us help you with your 

planned gift!


